
ROOFTOP FARM PRIVATE EVENTS
Programming Station Descriptions 2024

FARM TO GLASS: DIY BOTANICAL GARNISH STATION
The Brooklyn Grange Beverage team will curate a flourishing seasonal
assortment of farm fresh herbs, edible flowers, and citrus fruit at a DIY
garnish-your-own cocktail (or mocktail) station bar-side! Pick up a specialty
cocktail from the bar and turn it into a mini garden in your glass with the
garnishes of your choice! Mix and match to make your own custom
farm-to-glass beverage!
$10pp for cocktail hour or $12pp for full event (3 hours)

HONEY TASTING STATION
A Brooklyn Grange bee lover will take you on a tasting journey of multiple
honeys (including Brooklyn Grange honey!) from different regions and seasons.
Guests will be able to sample the range of flavors while learning more about
how honey is made.
OPTIONAL: Turn this activity into a blind tasting competition or attendees can
vote for their favorite honey and we'll tally up the score at the end!
Pricing starts at $1,500 for an hour and a half

PLANT POTTING 101 STATION
Love the feeling of being in our green space? Take a plant home with you!
Attendees can re-pot their own small plant in a terra-cotta pot with support
from one of our plant experts! Our instructor will be available to answer any
plant related questions your guests may have about caring for their own indoor
plants! Let’s green the city one windowsill at a time!
Pricing starts at $2,000 for an hour and a half

FLOWER ARRANGING STATION
Nothing captures the exuberance of the growing season like a bouquet of
fresh flowers! Each guest will have the opportunity to create their own mini
arrangement as well as learn proper harvesting techniques and bouquet
storage tips from our instructor.
Pricing starts at $1,500 for an hour and a half

Founded in 2010, Brooklyn Grange is the leading rooftop farming and intensive green roofing business in the US, operating the world’s
largest rooftop soil farms, located in New York City. Brooklyn Grange promotes sustainable urban living by building green spaces, hosting
educational programming and events, and widening access to locally grown produce in New York City communities.

Our rooftop farms in Brooklyn span almost 5 acres and produce over 80,000 lbs of organically-grown vegetables per year. We sell our
produce at farmers markets and through our sliding scale CSA program. Through our Equitable Distribution Program, nearly 60% of our
annual yields are distributed to New Yorkers at no or low cost.

https://www.brooklyngrangefarm.com/our-produce
https://www.brooklyngrangefarm.com/csa-2022
https://www.brooklyngrangefarm.com/our-produce/#efd

